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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 08th December 2021

R1 - SCOTTSVILLE | 18:25 | ZAR R80,000 |  WWW.TABGOLD.CO.ZA MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

22 RIVER QUERARESS
Finished 4.5 lengths back in seventh on debut over 800m at Turffontein Standside last start. Will
take a lot from that hit-out. Can measure up this time.

11 SWEETER THAN HONEY
Filly who makes debut and pro les well for this. Is a daughter of Willow Magic from the Group 2
winning mare Lala. Keep very safe.

1010 ONLY HEARTS
Unraced lly by leading sire Querari out of Lovely Rita. R110,000 purchase. Half-sister to winner
Anything For Love. Monitor market moves.

33 ABOUND LIGHT
Unraced lly by leading sire Gimmethegreenlight out of Abound West. R200,000 purchase. Half-
sister to winner and Grade 1 placed Gallic Chief. No surprise if she measured up.

77 ADITI
Unraced lly by leading sire Querari out of Varuna. R100,000 purchase. Half-sister to two-time
winner Makara. Looks set to run well.

R2 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:05 | ZAR R80,000 |  OPEN A TABGOLD ACCOUNT - 0313141874 MAIDEN PLATE

77 DRONFIELD
Nice return last start when runner-up at Vaal over 1200m on November 18. Further improvement
in store.

44 GERONIMO
Has been a model of consistency this time in work, most recently nishing third over 1000m at
Greyville. Deserves a win and gets his chance.

1313 RIDE THE LIGHTNING
Resumes today after lling a placing two times from ve starts in her maiden campaign. Has
ability and worth following.

1010 HACHIKO Var colt from Beautiful Body on debut. Rider is on fire so plenty expected.

66 PERFECT APPEAL Fair effort last start when fourth over 1200m at Greyville. Among the chances.

R3 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:40 | ZAR R80,000 |  CALL TELEBET TRACK & BALL FIXED ODDS ON 031 314 1155 MAIDEN PLATE

1010 AMARANDI
Improved on the debut performance last time out when fth over 1200m at Greyville. Heading
the right way and looks ready to win.

33 SKY CAFE
After a moderate debut improved sharply at Greyville to nish a 1.5 lengths third over 1200m on
November 7. Improver who rates well enough to feature.

55 ANGEL OF JUSTICE
Didn't do a bad job last start when fourth on debut over 1200m at Greyville. Promising three-year-
old filly who is the leading contender.

1212 ANGELIC FORT
Showed ability in the maiden campaign which included a minor placing. Back from a spell today.
Has upside and is expected to go well.

11 QUEEN MERCURY
Beaten 2.5 lengths into third at Greyville All Weather two starts ago. Disappointed last time at
Greyville All Weather when 6 lengths from the winner in ninth. Can do much better this time.

R4 - SCOTTSVILLE | 20:15 | ZAR R80,000 |  TRACK & BALL GAMING MAIDEN PLATE

99 IDEAL ACT
Resumes today after lling a placing two times from three starts in his maiden campaign.
Improvement to come and looks hard to beat.

1313 BEECHAMWOOD BOY
Hard to fault this campaign and is yet to miss the placings from three starts, the latest a good
second over 1200m at Greyville. Deserves a win and gets his chance.

1010 BRISTOLBEAUFIGHTER
Resumed from a break with a 1.3 lengths fourth over 1400m at Greyville last start. Not helped by
the wide draw but is well-placed to take this out.

1212 TEMPELHOFF
Finished in the placings for the rst time last start when third over 1600m at Greyville. Ready to
open her account this time.

66 BLAZING LIGHT Fair effort last start when fifth over 1400m at Greyville. Worth including.
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R5 - SCOTTSVILLE | 20:48 | ZAR R80,000 |  MOBILE BETTING VISIT WWW.TRACKANDBALL.CO.ZA FM 66 HANDICAP

77 GREEN DREAM
Was below her best two back at Greyville All Weather then ran a much better race last start when
second over 1200m at Greyville All Weather. One of the chief contenders.

1111 FLOWER SEASON
Not a proli c winner with just two victories from 23 starts. Last start scored a rare win over
1400m at Greyville All Weather. Has ability and is a key runner.

11 ALITTLEBITNAUGHTY
Lightly raced lly who was beaten 2.5 lengths into fth last start over 2000m at Greyville All
Weather. Sure to measure up here.

99 PRINCESS TEA
Was below par two back at Greyville All Weather then bounced back with a win over 1400m at
Greyville last time out. Leading contender.

33 MISS LIALAH
Was below par two back at Greyville All Weather then bounced back with a win over 1400m at
Greyville All Weather last time out. Has a low draw which will assist. Will give backers a sight.

R6 - SCOTTSVILLE | 21:25 | ZAR R80,000 |  GOLD CIRCLE RACING YOUTUBE CHANNEL FM 67 HANDICAP

88 DUNYAA
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1000m at
Greyville All Weather, scoring by a long neck. Ideally placed to make it two on the trot.

1212 TWICEASFAST Scored at her most recent appearance over 1200m at Greyville on August 29. Great chance.

44 DIAMOND GIRL
Resumes today. Last appeared at Greyville All Weather over 1400m three-and-a-half months ago.
Has upside and is expected to go well.

11 CASA ROSADA
Beaten 3.5 lengths into second at Greyville All Weather two starts ago. Disappointed last time at
Greyville All Weather when 2 lengths from the winner in fourth. Hard to fault if at her best.

77 ARCTIC PRINCESS
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1400m at Greyville All
Weather eight weeks ago, beaten 2.5 lengths. Hard to fault if at her best.

R7 - SCOTTSVILLE | 21:58 | ZAR R80,000 |  FOLLOW IN THE BOX SEAT PODCAST MR 68 HANDICAP

22 GALABIER
Progressive gelding. Got off the mark last time with a 4 length victory over 2000m at Greyville All
Weather. Key runner who is expected to be in the finish.

66 CANE LIME 'N SODA
Scored over 2000m at Greyville All Weather two back then missed the frame last time out over
1900m at Greyville All Weather. Terrific chance to return to form.

11 TEICHMAN
Stepping back in trip after nishing fourth over 2000m at Greyville last time out. Rates highly and
looks hard to beat.

44 FEVER
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 2000m at
Greyville All Weather, scoring by a long neck. Got the job done last time and is a leading hope
again.

77 MASTER VISION
Second up from a spell. Finished third when resuming over 1600m at Greyville on November 14
beaten 1.75 lengths. Will appreciate the 350m at this stage of the prep. Hard to beat.

R8 - SCOTTSVILLE | 22:35 | ZAR R80,000 |  HOLLYWOODBETS BRIGHT FUTURE MAIDEN PLATE

44 LILY OF ORANGE
Going well at the moment, most recently nishing third over 1600m at Greyville. Sure to be about
the money again.

55 SPARKLING FLAME
In the money two starts back at Greyville but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1900m at
Greyville All Weather last time. Tough to beat on best. Can atone.

99 ROCKIE REEF
Made some progress last start to nish fourth over 1600m at Greyville when lining up for just the
second time. Only needs to raise the bar a little to open her account.

33 BLUE SAILS
Building up to a maiden win. In the money for the rst time last start when third over 1400m at
Greyville. Has upside and expected to run very well.

22 BLACK PEPPERCORN
Finished mid eld last start at Greyville over 1200m, beaten 4 lengths. Taking on this longer
journey for the first time. Among the better chances in this line up.


